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LUNCHEON:   11:30 A.M. - 1:30 P.M. 

November 7      8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
WILLIAMSBURG UMC         500 JAMESTOWN ROAD 

HOLIDAY AND ACCESSORIES 

JEWELRY, HATS, SCARVES & PURSES 

KNIVES/CUTLERY ITEMS 

LINENS 

USED BOOKS 

SILENT AUCTION 

ATTIC TREASURES 

BAKED GOODS 

CHILDREN’S CORNER 

USED FURNITURE 

HOMEMADE CANDY 

NOT-SO-NEW 



 You will be enriched in every way for your great           

generosity, which will produce thanksgiving to God through us; 

for the rendering of this ministry not only supplies the needs of 

the saints but also overflows with many thanksgivings to God.  ~ 

2 Corinthians 9.11-12. 
 
One November a few years back I drove past a large church 

sign that read “Happy Thanks-Living!”  I smiled as I read 
this creative play on words, and its simple message has 

stuck with me.  As Christ-followers, we  already know about the vital          

importance of giving thanks to God for everything.  God‟s word reminds us 
persistently that our response to God‟s grace should be one of gratitude, not 

indifference.  Psalm 100.4 is just one of many biblical prescriptions for ex-
pressing our gratitude to God - “Enter his gates with thanksgiving, and his 
courts with praise.  Give thanks to him, bless his name.”  With our voices and 

actions, we‟re called to magnify God with thankful hearts. 
But the notion of “thanks-living” brings to the fore a frequently         

forgotten dimension of thanksgiving.  Yes, we‟re to offer our thanks to God 
with song and supplication.  But as Christ-followers, we‟re also called to live 
our thanks to God.  In no uncertain terms, God‟s word summons us to offer a 

sacrifice of thanksgiving to the Lord (Ps 50.14, 23; 107.22; 116.17).  That is, 
it‟s not enough for us to simply say our prayers and lift up our praises in        

worship.  The Lord Jesus Christ also calls us to love God and our neighbors 
with self-sacrificing, self-giving love.  With this love – this “thanks-living” - we 
become a means of God‟s grace, extending it to more and more people and 

thereby increasing thanksgiving, to the glory of God (2nd Cor 4.15). 
This November, consider yourself invited to do some “thanks-living” in 

WUMC‟s Fellowship Hall at our annual Thanksgiving Mission Morning (formerly 
known as our “Turkey Day Event”).  On November 26th, 2009, hundreds of 

church and community volunteers will prepare and deliver turkey dinners to 
the area‟s shut-ins, disabled and elderly.  If turkey‟s not your thing, you can 
also decorate place mats to include with the dinners, make place mats for the 

Kairos Prison Ministry, or assemble hygiene packages for the PORT Homeless      
Shelter.  Or new this year, you can answer Rev. Driscoll‟s September 20, 2009 

challenge to “transform our world” and help pack some of the 12,000          
nutritious dehydrated meals that will be prepared for the Stop Hunger Now 
ministry. 

Whether you can make it Thanksgiving Day or not, I wish you all a 
blessed and “Happy Thanks-Living.” 

  
 Marc W. Rickabaugh 

      Associate Pastor 

Thanks-Living Day 



   On Thanksgiving Day our congregation will prepare and deliver turkey dinners to shut-ins in 

the Williamsburg Area.  You can help by contributing: 

 

 1 can sweet potatoes 
 1 can green beans (no French style) 

 1 can jellied cranberry sauce 
 $15 for the purchase of turkey, rolls, pies and fruit 

 

Please make your checks payable to WUMC and designate for the 
Thanksgiving Mission. Your check can be placed in the offering plate or 
put in a bag with the canned food.  Drop boxes for the food are in the 

Narthex and Reception Area off the back parking lot.  Please            
contribute no later than Sunday, November 22. 

   What better way to give thanks than to serve others! On 

Thanksgiving morning our Atrium and Fellowship Hall will hum 
with folks in hands-on mission. This year there are five activities 

that need your help: 

 

 Preparing and delivering our annual turkey dinner for peo-
ple in the community who might not otherwise have a hot 
meal (and a smiling face at the door!) 

 Decorating and signing the placemats that go out with the 
dinners 

 Making inspirational placemats to be used in Virginia pris-
ons by Kairos Ministry 

 Assembling hygiene kits for the PORT Homeless Shelter  
 Packaging nutritious dehydrated meals for Stop Hunger Now which feeds people, espe-

cially children, around the world 

 

   Stop Hunger Now is a new hands-on project at our church and it should be both fun and very 

satisfying. Stop Hunger Now is a non-governmental relief organization that has been providing 
food to hungry people since 1998.  As part of our Thanksgiving Mission we will package 12,000 

meals in 2,000 plastic bags. Children as young as 3 years old can participate in this project 
with parental assistance.  The ingredients are rice, soy, dehydrated vegetables and 21         
essential vitamins and minerals.  When cooked with hot water it produces a tasty pilaf-like dish 

or soup.  It contains no meat products and can be distributed anywhere in the world people 
are experiencing disaster or malnutrition. 

   

Important note:  Everyone working on this project must wear a hat or scarf, so bring 

your own; otherwise a hairnet will be provided.   Please arrive at the church between 
9:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m. (no earlier please) to begin working on projects.  We should con-
clude before noon. 

   If you would like to participate in the morning‟s activities, call the church office          
(229-1771) to volunteer and leave your name, phone number, email, and the number of 

volunteers planning to help.  Questions?  Call Laura Viancour (817-8266)  or Holley Walling 
(258-4742). 

Shopping List for Thanksgiving Meals 

Thanksgiving   Mission   Morning 



Back by Popular Demand – The Infant’s Touch 
On Sunday, December 13, at 4:00 p.m. the children‟s choirs will    
present their annual Christmas musical in the Fellowship hall.   It will 
be followed by a potluck dinner, including ornament-making for     

children.  “The Infant‟s Touch” features an original story (based on 
the traditional “crippled lamb” story). Rev. Marc Rickabaugh and his 

son, Layne will play the main characters.   

The play was written by Elaine McConnell, who also composed the 

music.  It also includes many familiar carols.  When the children‟s choirs performed this musical 

in 2005, the author/composer, a resident of Northern Virginia, honored them by attending their 

performance.     

Members of the committee working on development of our church's                                         

Ministry to the Military are grateful for the initial response to our request 
for identification of veterans and active-duty military. We know that there 

are other members of our congregation whose information (name, address, 
phone number, branch of service) we do not have.  We should be grateful if 
you would send this information about yourself or any other member of     

Williamsburg United Methodist Church to the church office at your earliest 
convenience.   

 In addition to the above information and in the spirit of Christ and     
Christmas, we should like to send a care package to any deployed           

active-duty members of the military that you know by name and address. And due to the    

fast-approaching Christmas Season, please provide this information to our church office       
expeditiously. 

November 8 is Hunger Sunday, a time to reflect on the bounty that we enjoy and the 

lack of basic food many others face. While many of us have donated food to local food 
banks, there are other things that we, as Christians, can do. Join our writing campaign to 

our Congressional representatives on November 8 to support two pending 
bills. The House bill asks President Obama to develop and implement a    
comprehensive national strategy for global development. The Senate bill 

declares that US policy is to promote global development, good governance 
and the reduction of poverty and hunger.  We will provide paper, pens,   

envelopes and sample letters. Hopefully, the more handwritten letters we 
send out, the greater impact we will have.   



Deadline for submissions to The Messenger is the 15th of each month. Articles submitted should 
be typed (Times New Roman 12 pt. font) or neatly printed, limited to a half page in length and are 
subject to editing.  Articles submitted to The Messenger can be emailed to 
jhunley@williamsburgumc.org 

Local Outreach Advent Offering Recipients :  
 

The Salvation Army aids citizens when basics such as rent, 
food, clothing, utilities and payment for medications are 

needed. Angel Tree and Apple Tree programs assist            
individuals with preparation for the school year and warm 

clothes and gifts for children at Christmas. Local churches 
support and participate in From His Hand. Churches, including 
WUMC, serve meals to low income neighborhoods. For some, 

it may be their only warm meal all week. Donations to the           
Salvation Army assist citizens year round. 

 

The Foodbank of the Virginia Peninsula distributes food through collaborative efforts 

that minimize hunger, promote nutrition and self-reliance through education. Support of the      
Foodbank of the Virginia Peninsula supports all local food pantries. A portion of the 2009     
Advent offering will assist a joint effort of the Foodbank and the public schools with      

homeless prevention through food assistance for students and families. 

 

Olde Towne Medical Center provides preventive care and medical services to a vulnerable 
and disadvantaged population. Income eligible residents have access to a Medication       

Program, a Mobile Health Care van, school physicals and immunizations, a dental program, 
plus    screening and care for chronic illnesses.  
 

 

Global Outreach Advent Offering Recipients :   
 

United Methodist Family Services is an outreach of the UMC to troubled children and     
families.  There is a campus in Richmond where troubled children stay, attend school and are 

helped to discover their worth through coming to know Jesus Christ and building their       
self-esteem.   

 

West Sumatra Earthquakes supports Indonesia, where two earthquakes struck within two 
days, triggering landslides that swept away thousands of homes, ripped up trees, demol-

ished buildings, blocked roads, and killed more than 600 people.  UMCOR Indonesia is work-
ing to  coordinate provision of  emergency food and non-food items, and  long term recon-

struction work. 

 

Mississippi Choctaw Mission is in Neshoba County, Mississippi.  This mission strives to    
minister to the needs of the total 10,000 Native Americans, to bring people to Christ and to 
work to  empower the three Choctaw Churches to be self-governing UMC‟s.  Of their $30,000 

annual budget they have received only $683.00 to date. 

 

Carolina Honduras Health Foundation is the medical mission in Limon, Honduras which 
was started by the uncle of WUMC member Ken Hook.  Some members of WUMC have been 
on VIM trips  to help meet the medical needs of the people in Limon.   



Opportunities For Ministry 

Our monthly 50’s Plus luncheon 

group will meet on Wednesday,     
Nov. 11 at noon in Fellowship 

Hall.  In honor of Veterans Day, we invite all 
veterans to join us for a special luncheon.   
We are open to any one age 50 plus, and we 

enthusiastically welcome all new members! 
We only ask that you bring a small donation 

for the chicken (provided) and a side dish or 
dessert to share with the group. We look for-
ward to seeing you and honoring all those who 

served our country! 
 

 

Our Moms’ Lunch gatherings in 
November will be on Tuesdays, 
Nov. 3 and 17 at  noon.  We   

welcome all moms of infant 
through e lementary-aged      

children for a time of food, fun and fellowship! 
We are discussing the best-selling book The 

Shack by William P. Young. As always,     
childcare is provided.  Please bring $5.00 for 
lunch (includes you and your child).  Contact 

Cindy Banek for further information,         
(229-1771 x258) or if you would like a copy of 

The Shack. 
 

  

We will be assisting the        
Salvation Army with Angel 

Tree gifts through the        
collection of NEW SHOES for 
Christmas gifts. Please bring all 

sizes of new shoes (infants - 13 yr. old ) and 
place  in the designated bin through         

November. Thank you again for your       
generosity! 
 

 
THE UMM’s breakfast 

meetings are   Saturday, 
Nov. 14, and Dec. 5 at 8:00 
a.m. in Fellowship Hall.   The 

cost of the breakfast is $4.00. All men of the 
church are invited.  RSVP to Ned Logan     

(220-3376). 
 

Classes in Grief Support will be 

held on Mondays, beginning Nov. 2 
from 7:00 – 8:30 pm.  Finding Life 

After the Loss of a Loved One is a 
ten-week session facilitated by 
Rev. Jeanne Forrest. The approach 

which will be used in these classes 
is one of Companioning and is based on the 

work of Dr. Alan Wolfelt. To register, please 
call the church office (229-1771). 
 

The UMW Fourth General Meeting is      
Friday, November 13, at 6:30.  For           

Reservations call Jan Woodward (229-8858) 
or Frankie McHenry (220-6768) by Friday,   
November 9. Cost: 14 per person, prepaid 
 

 
 

 
Bake Sale: The time has come for us to roll 

up our sleeves and mix up the cookies, 
breads, rolls, pies, cakes, etc. for the bazaar 
on Nov. 7.  This is something everyone can do 

and our customers just love all our home 
baked goodies.  PLEASE bring them to the 

church on Friday (Nov. 6). Questions? Call 
Nancy Brown (564-3047). Thank you so 
much!  
 

The Jewelry Booth is taking donations of 

jewelry (ladies‟ or men‟s), evening bags, ties 
or belts.   
 

The Susannah Wesley Circle will be selling 
Specialty Knives, at great prices.  These are 

wonderful for Christmas, wedding or hostess 
gifts.   
 

 Menu for UMW Bazaar Luncheon:  

 

Choice of:   

 Vegetable or Potato Leek Soup 

 1/2 Chicken Salad Sandwich on  

  Muilti grain,  

 or 1/2 Ham & Cheese on Rye 

 Gelatin Fruit Salad or Fresh Fruit  

 Assorted Fall Dessert Table 

 



With a lot of elbow grease, new paint, floor tile, 

and determined hearts, the Respite Care staff 
recently participated in the refurbishment of the 

kitchenette serving the Center and Wesley Hall. 
Utilizing the generous gift provided by the David 
Ziskind Memorial Fund, Respite Care has       

transformed this drab 1960‟s kitchenette into an 
inviting, modern space.  We at Respite Care are 

delighted to give back to WUMC this seemingly 
small, yet tangible, expression of our gratitude 
for what the church has done for adults with special needs, 

and their caregivers, in our    community. You have been an 
answer to prayer to those families who, without your      

support through Respite Care, would have had to place their 
loved one in an institutional setting. Thank you, again, for    
giving those of us involved in Respite Care the privilege of 

serving God by serving others in this way. 

Captured in our Children's Corner     

before packing up began are Carter 
and Cooper Hill posing with the new books given to our  

library in their honor. To witness their excitement that day 
is to know, without a doubt, that donating a book to the    
library is a wonderful way to honor your children's or 

grandchildren's birthday or special achievement.  It can 
also be a way to memorialize a loved one, celebrate a 

friend, express a thank you or be that perfect gift for the 
person who has everything.  "Wish Lists" for both adult‟s 
and children's books, along with instructions for donating your gift, are posted on the    

bulletin board in the hall outside the library.  UMW selections are also included on the 
"Wish List." 

  

By the time you read this, we will be putting the final touches on our new space, preparing 

to unpack the collection and looking forward to business as usual in our church library.  In 
our refurbished larger space, though, with shelf space for the UMW collection (previously 
relegated to a small cart) and a separate room for those who wish to do research, as well 

as one for the children, we believe you will find much more than the "usual" service.  Many 
have contributed mightily to this project and we are most grateful to all.  Watch for a full  

disclosure in the next "Messenger" and for news of our grand re-opening. 

Respite Care News 

Library 
Corner 



Did you know …..??? 
 
 My role as minister of congregational care affords me the opportunity to 

not only visit with our members but to learn about some of their special 
gifts. 
 When you see Marty or Lynn Martin ask about Lynn‟s whittling.  Since he 

was a small boy he has  always had a pocket knife with him, and he has 
carved some beautiful ducks and birds that are displayed in their family 

room.  His carvings are truly special. 
 Did you know that Nancy Brown (Mrs. Bob) is the coordinator for a    
Harmonica class at  Williamsburg Sentara Hospital?  You might ask her how 

she became involved in this unique service to those with breathing       
problems. 

  
 The C.A.R.E. Committee (Congregation Actively Reaching Everyone)   
provided 39 rides to doctors for those within our congregation during 2008.  

C.A.R.E. also responded to at least one need for someone to sit with    
someone.  Over the course of the year, C.A.R.E. provided meals to 29   

situations.  This is not just 29 meals, but 29 different occasions when a   
family needed the care of meals provided during an illness. We also        
provided ten receptions following a Memorial Service or funeral for those 

within our church family. Supporting C.A.R.E. is a wonderful outreach with 
the gift of your time, cooking and availability.  They would be glad to have 

you volunteer your support. 
 WindsorMeade, one of the most recent retirement facilities in our        
community and associated with the United Methodist Church, has begun 

services on Sunday afternoons for those residents unable to get to one of 
the local churches on Sunday morning.  Dot Rascoe has been instrumental 

in getting this started.  Many of our choir members and other musicians 
have contributed their time and gifts to these services.  Baxter Carr, a 
member of our church (he and Ruth are residents at WindsorMeade) has 

made a beautiful wooden cross in the woodworking shop at WindsorMeade 
to be a part of the      Christian worship services held there.  

  

 If you know of someone who might need a visit, please let me know.   

     
      Mike Meloy 

      Pastor of Congregational Care 



SEVENTY  FIVE  BLESSINGS 

 

If you have not visited our church website recently, by all means do so.  There you will find 

a description of our Caring Ministries.  Among them will be our Shepherd‟s Fold, the 
church‟s ministry to the homebound and to persons with special needs. Volunteers 
visit  Shepherd‟s Fold members at least monthly.  Of particular importance is the ministry 

of the “FLOWER FOLK.”  Sunday‟s altar flowers are rearranged into smaller bouquets and 
delivered to those persons who cannot attend church or who have special needs. 

 
We thank God for the FLOWER FOLK, past and present, and for all the other volunteers 
with the Shepherd‟s Fold.  At least seventy five church members are involved in our      

ministry that brings smiles to the faces to the homebound.  Let‟s make it one hundred 
blessings.  Call today to volunteer or to let us know of someone who needs our ministry. 

Dorothy Rascoe, Coordinator (229-3285) or the Church office (229-1771). 

 
                                Remember: „ If you cannot do great things,  you can do small things with love.‟  

                                                                            Paraphrased from Mother Theresa‟s message. 

The Memorial Garden is a place for meditation and contemplation as well as a 

site for placement of cremains (human ashes).  Two different placement      
options are available:  placement in a niche in the columbarium or interment in 

the ground in a biodegradable container. 

 

The prices for placement in the Memorial Garden remain the same as last year: 
$3500 companion niche in the columbarium (2 urns) 
$3000 individual niche in the columbarium (1 urn) 

$500 per individual for interment in the ground 
 

The Memorial Garden Committee will be hosting the Crossroad Table Sunday, 
November 29 with a purchase sessions held Tuesday, November 10 at        

10:00 a.m. in Room 259 

 

Committee members are also available to meet with members by appointment 

during church office hours. 

Cindy Freeman and the entire Early Childhood Music School 

staff and board members wish to thank all who supported the 
school’s 20th Anniversary celebration. It was a joyful afternoon 

of fellowship, entertainment, nostalgia, food and fun! The silent 
auction and book sale earned more than $3,000 to benefit the 
school’s programs. 

Remember the Charge Conference 

November 8 at 7:00 p.m. 



From the Green Initiative  
 
The best thing we can do for the Earth is simply to preserve natural resources by        
consuming less.  Consider these ideas for holiday preparations which focus on conserving:  
 

 Give cloth and net shopping bags as gifts.  Use them as wrapping for other gifts. 

 BYOB - Bring your own bag when holiday shopping. 
 300,000 trees are harvested annually to produce holiday cards.  Give gifts that help 

sustain the Earth as an act of friendship toward all living things. 

 Try making this a low-energy Christmas by refraining from buying anything which uses     
electricity. 

 

Tired of Junk Mail?  Go to: 

DirectMail.com – free quick way to get your name off commercial mailing lists. 

Catalog Choice -  free service that will get you on no-send lists to stop catalog spam. 
OptOutPrescreen.com – opt out of preapproved credit card and insurance offers online or 
by phone. 1-888-5-OPTOUT. 

YellowPagesGoesGreen – get your name off phone book mailing lists.!  !! 

Williamsburg United Methodist Church 

presents a community concert of G. F. Handel’s 

 

Messiah 
(Christmas portion) 

 

Saturday, December 5 at  5:00 PM 

 

Richard Sowers, conductor 

345-5627 

345-5627 

Lisa Edwards-Burrs, soprano, Lisa Relaford Coston, mezzo-soprano 

James Taylor, tenor, Christopher Mooney, baritone 

125-voice Messiah Chorus and Orchestra 
  



Happy November FROM THE YOUTH MINISTRY 

 

Before launching into what‟s coming in November, we‟d like to extend our heartfelt thanks to 
everyone who turned out for the Third Annual Church Barbecue Supper on October 25!  Over 

the past few years, the Barbecue Supper has become a highlight of our year, and we take 
great pleasure in preparing an event that nourishes the “body,” both literally (in terms of 

food) and figuratively (in terms of congregational fellowship, the “body of Christ”).  At the 
same time, the Barbecue Supper provides us with the distinct privilege of celebrating some of 
the Youth Ministry‟s highlights from the previous year.  No matter why you came: for the 

food, for the fellowship, for the program, or to find out what the Youth Ministry was up to, 
we‟re thankful you were there. 

 

In November, we‟ll continue our usual slate of Wednesday and Sunday activities.  In addition, 
we‟re planning several other events to round out the month.  Among them: 

Our last “official” Tailgate Party of the season will be on Nov 6 as Bruton hosts York HS. 
We‟ll provide a Service Crew at the Annual UMW Banquet on Nov 13.   

Many of us will help prepare Thanksgiving meals on Nov 26.  Note: There will be NO Youth 
Group on Sunday, Nov 29. 

 

Have you noticed all the new Youth Ministry information available on the Church Website?  In 
an ongoing attempt to streamline and centralize our communication efforts, 

www.WilliamsburgUMC.org has become a “one-stop-shop” for Youth Ministry information!  
Visit the Youth Page(s) for an event calendar, PDF versions of the brand new ParentLink and 

newly reformatted In the Loop (Parent and Youth newsletters).  Soon, we‟ll take the wraps off 
of an updated page for Youth Missions in 2010 and beyond.  Facebook users can also find a 
link to our Youth Ministry Facebook Page. Be sure to visit and become a “fan” to receive    

special updates and other information.   

UMW Circle Meetings 
 
Olive Casey Circle – Monday, November 2 at 9:30 a.m.  – Room 307-309  

 Program – Peggy Hook – Honduras Mission. 

 

Mary Lou Clarke/Heritage Circle – Tuesday, November 3 – 9:45 a.m. – Room 309   

Program – Carolyn Spencer and Peggy Hook – Honduras Mission. 

 

Jean Craig Circle – Tuesday, November 3 at 1:30 p.m. in the Chambrel Activities Room. 

 

Friendship Circle – Monday, November 9 at 10:30 a.m. in Room 309. 

 

WindsorMeade Circle – Monday,  November 9 at 10:30 a.m. – Activity Room – Windsor Hall  
 Program – “Lackey Free Clinic.” 

 

Carol Scott Circle – Tuesday, November 10 at 1:00 p.m. – UMW Room 309  
 Program – “Aging-Living-Dying.” 

 

Sisters in Faith Circle – November meeting cancelled – encouraging members to attend UMW 

Banquet on November 13. 

 

Susannah Wesley Circle – Saturday, November 14 at 10:00 a.m. – Room 309. 

 

Williamsburg Landing Circle - Tuesday, November 17 - at 10:30 a.m., Second Floor, Suite 

200, Williamsburg Landing. 
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Have you visited one of our new Sunday School classes?  We have three new 
groups: 

 
 College-age/Young Adult Class:  Meets in room 101 with Katheryn Driscoll, 

leader. 

 Israel/Palestine Study Class:  Meets in room 352 with Barbara Monteith,     
coordinator. 

 Special Learning Needs Class:  Meets in room 104 with Pam & Lyman      
Hubbard, teachers. 

 

In addition to these new classes, we offer six other adult classes who also    
cheerfully welcome new members.   

 
Our children’s classes were treated to a presentation on stewardship by Ken 

and Peggy Hook on October 11.  As a result, the children will be devoting their 
Sunday offerings to building Leonarda‟s Home of Hope, an orphanage in        
Honduras.  This collection will continue the work done by the children in our 

summer Vacation Bible School who also raised money to support the orphanage 
construction. This is a meaningful opportunity for our children to experience the 

joy that comes from helping others. For further information on any Sunday 
School class, contact Cindy Banek (229-1771 x258). 

Sunday School News 


